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SUMMARY

The Indian-Pakistan dispute began over a thousand years ago
with the Moslem invasion of India. It is both religious and cul-
tural and sharpened with the British seizure of India, which advanced
the Hindu politically.

The partition of the subcontinent into India and Pakistan was
a result of the animosity between the Hindus and the Moslems. The
partition itself resulted in a number of disputes: communal riots
that left a million dead, refugees, division of the old Indian Army,
monetary problems, the Canal Waters dispute, and territorial disputes
over various princely states.

Basically, however, the dispute between these two neighbors is
the question of their continued existence as nations. Pakistan fears
attack by India, while India fears that any accommodation with Moslem
Pakistan will result in the disintegration of a secular India.

The most famous problem, and the only significant one remaining,
is the question of the accession of Kashmir to India. Moslem Kashmir
has come to represent to Pakistan the willingness of India to accept
Pakistan's existence and live in peace with it. On the other hand
Kashmir represents to India the question of whether or not India is
truly a secular state; thus, Kashmir symbolizes the basic fear and
distrust that exist between the two nations.

Until 1962 India and Pakistan were primarily concerned with each
other, but in that year the invasion of India's borders by China
presented India with a new enemy, who in 1964 became the first Asian
member of the nuclear powers. India, capable of developing its own
nuclear device in 12 to 18 months, was now faced with the problem

of how to counter this growing Chinese threat.

If India chooses to rely on the protection of the US and the
USSR against Chinese nuclear blackmail rather than develop its own
weapons, tension should not heighten between India and Pakistan and
may even lessen with the show of good will that such a decision
would provide.

There is a great deal of pressure in India to develop nuclear
weapons, however, so that India would have the prestige of being a
nuclear power and at the same time not be dependent on the major
powers in the event of a nuclear war with China. The heavy pressure
seems to make a decision to develop a nuclear device almost certain;
the drain on the economy of a full nuclear force including delivery
systems together with internal and international political problems
would indicate that a device for "peaceful" uses would best suit
India's needs.
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Even a "peaceful" device would force Pakistan to look for ways

of countering an India with nuclear arms, since the capability would

be there. Pakistan would be faced with a need for military protec-

tion on one hand that would be best satisfied by an alliance with

China against the common enemy, while on the other hand Pakistan's

need of economic assistance, so vital to its future, would point

toward close relations with the US.

Initially, Pakistan should attempt to maintain good relations

with the US while also being friendly with China. Thereafter,

whether Pakistan would move toward China or not would be determined

by the relations of the US and India with Pakistan. US policies

which fail to recognize Pakistan's need for security and which make

the need for military protection seem more important than economic

assistance will force Pakistan to rely on China more fully. Such a

course could bring about the downfall of CENTO and SEATO and result

in the economic failure of both India and Pakistan, signaling an

end to democracy on the subcontinent and much of the underdeveloped

world.
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Although these roots are hasically along religious lines, they

are a l so a res" It of t he geography of tfhe stocOnt inent , part cu lar I y

its river pattern; tie lindu caste system; the Moslem secHusion of

their wonen; race; history; and cultural Ihackgrounds.34

The two rel ig ions have a numhvr or specific contrasts which

cause friction and dissension between them. The lindu worships

idols, while the Moslem has none, The Hindu ye ne rates his sacred

cows, while the Moslem eats beef. The Iltndu enforced a strong cast e

sys tem, while the MoslIlem beiieves in the equality of all persons.
')

The lindu uses Sanskrit letters, while the Moslem uses Arabic,

Another major source of misunderstanding is the railure ol

each to read the l itteratire of tlie other, resull ng in a lack of

c o1unil i cat L i on,

'These conflI icts bet,ween tie nll id" and Moslem rel igions hecame

the sin,lg(' most important root of the dispute and ultimately led

37
to the formation of Pa ki,st an and to tie conflict over Kashmir.

As a result of the animosity between the Ilindu and the Moslem

and ofl tlie short t i me between the aninounceiiment of pa tt ion and

the actn a creation of Pakistan, a number of initial disputes

developed between Pakistan and India. These disputes Included

Mire, op. cit., I 15.

331bid., p. 1.

G%eral(d L. Steilel, "The Strange Story of India and P'aki stan,"

lit, American Legloihi Maga.I ne , Votl 79, Dec. 19h', p. 8.
Kennedy, op . c it., p. 20.

' 1h id.
"Mire, oip. cit., p. 7.



the foltlowing:3 co1m1mun1Al riots and mass genocide that left as many

as a million doiad; 39) refugees oil the order of 11 to 16 milliion ;40

the div is ion of the old Indian Army and of its iiiary stores, which

resul ted inl many broken promises by India and created] great distrust

ill Pakistan; 41territorial disputes over a number of the princely

42
states , s uchI as Junagadli, Manavadar , and Hlyderabad ; monetary

problems, particularly thbose surround ing the devaluat ion of the

43
Ind ian rUpee' When the B~rit ish pouInd was devalued inl 1949 ; aind the

Caii Wa ters dispute , wh ichi came to a hevad in 1948 when India cut

oft- water Supplies to the canals supplying much oif the water to

West Pakistanl.4

Inl Hte Years since partitLion, the specific issues betweenl India

and Pakistan ha;ve beenl Settled one by one, except for the problem of

Ka slim ir, wh i ch cont inues to be the l arges t s ingl e fact or preventLi ng

accord betweenl Owit two na;t ions. 45 lThis Kashimir dispute, a hr ie f

hiis tory of wh ich is aL annlex A, has had several adverse effects:

1 . It has preclIuded good relIat ions bet ween India

and Pakistan, croating instead di1st rust and fear. 4

40 razr,op. cit. . 92.
411)_id .

4 'Mi rev, 0o1). cit p p. 30.
4 2ILi r ko r , op. c i t .1)p. E4.
4 3Mire, op. cit., p.38.
4 4 S idd(jili, op. cit. p). 113.
4 'KL'nnedy op). ct,p. i i i.
4 01hi d. .4
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2. It has caused both sides to maintain v, xpvn [vye

armies on iie cease-f-ire line.

3. It has prectuded mutual de,fvnse arrangemwnts for

48
the subcontin nt.

4. It has impaLred regional stahiliy 4ty

50
1. It has impeded economic progress ini both countri vs.

hi. It has marred the postur or the UN.

At t h t i me when partiLion of the sub contLLvt was being worked

out., Kaslhmir was of l ittle Iimport tnce I)ecaumv Ii [ia, PakisLn, nand

the UK aIll thought tLhaL it would acc d to Moslem Pakistan,5 2 since

more than 757 of tlu population was Mosvlei 3 and since the state

was closv,ly aligned with Pakistan both geographically, economically,

and stratgically.54, ')

The Iindu ruler of Kashmir, iowever, when under heavy presstre

from Mosl v m r ibesmen , acceded to India in exchange for Ind ian mi l i-

tary forces to put down the rehellion. 5 b Pakistan In turn introduced

its forces into Kashnir, 5 7 resulting in a war that lasted unt il the

58
UN brought about a cease-ffre in 1949, an agreem nt t h.at included

4 7 1h id.
461id.

4 WPakistan Embassy, Information Division, Peril and Opportunity

in Kash,mir--Background Report, p. 9.

511bid.

52 Lippmann, op. ciL.
53Mire, op. cit., p. 47.
54Siddiqi, op. cit., p. 164.
55Kennedy, op. cit., pp. 21-22.
56Ibid., p. 14.

Ibid., p. 27.
58"Ending tLhe Suspense," Time, Vol. 86, 11 Sep. 1965, p. 46.



a provision for a p0hCiscite in Kashmir and that was accepted by both
5 t)

India and Pakistan. Four times Lth UN ordered a plebiscite held;

but, a lthough Nehru once vowed to "abide by tihe will of the Kashmtiri

people, " India always found reasons to avoid the p eb isc it e--bcause

they would lose it. 609 bl

Pakistan demands a plebisc i In Kashmir, based on three

arguments: first, since Kashmir was not part of India at Lthe ime

of independence, the Kashmiri have a right or se1f-determination;

second, India originally agreed to th plebiscite; third, the tiN

resolutions should be carr ie d out

India, on the other hand, has a number of specific reasons for

not wanting a plebiscite:63

1. Kashmir would favor Pakistan almost certainly.

2. Other areas in India , such as Krala , might. demand

plebiscites leading to their independence.

3. 1H indus might rot against the Moslems now living in

India, hringing back the horror of partition days.

4. A crit lcal rallying point for Indian unity as a

nat ion would disappear.

59Kennedy, op. cit., p. 28.
O0"Ending the Suspense," Time, Vol. 86, 17 Sep. 1965, p. 46.

('1Rowland Evans, and Robert Novak, "Cataclysm in Asia,"

Washington Post, 13 Sep. 1965, p. A21.
6 2 US Dept of Defense, "India and Pakistan: Crisis in South

Asia," For Conmmanders: This Changing World, Vol. 5, 1 Oct. 1965,

p. 2.
6 3 De,nney, op. cit., p. 11.
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Iln short , Ind ia , occupying the Vale and Jammu, which are produc-

t ive , i s satisfied with tlwe current arrangement of territory anid

would have little to gain and much to lose in any negotiation. W

So the arguments boil down to Pakistan, wanting change, con-

tending that the accession of Kashmir to India was not legal, while

India, want ing status quo, contends that accession was legal and

final.

The K;shmir problen, relatively simple when it began, has

taken on great importance over the years until today It is a highly
66

emotional one, having blown up into an issue of life and death

betweei India and Pakistan. Kashmir has become the key issue In

68
any Pakistanl-Indian peace, because it has come to symbolize and

to make concrete the mutuial distrust of the lindus and the Moslems

and their fear that the settlement of 194 7, which created the two

nat ions , cannot enldure in tlie long runA

lWilu India fuars that accession of Kashmir to l'akistan now

70 71
would undermine India's secular foundations and its unity,

Pakistan coisiders settlement of Kashmir as the prime test of India's
72

will ingmmss to let Pakistan exist as a separate nation. In

6 4Mire, op. cit., p. 75.
6 5Kennedy, op. ciL., p. 36.

67 ing the Suspense," Time, Vol. 86, 17 Sep. 1965, p. 46.

61 i ppmann , op. c it.
68Denney, op. cit., p. I0.6 9 1 L i p pm a n,n , o p ,. c i t .

70Selig S. larrlson, "India, Pakistan at Crisis in Dispute Over

Kashmir," Washington Post, 2 Sep. 1965, p. A20.

'lippann, op. cit.

/Deanney, op. cit . , p. I 0.



Pakistan's view, the Hindus have never accepted Pakistan's existence

and only by winning freedom for Kashmir can Pakistan feel secure

from Indian attack;7 3 and, until then, India is more of a threat

than Communist China.
7 4

Pakistan undoubtedly sees continued inactivity as working

against its interests. As early as 1954, Nehru announced that

Kashmir was an integral part of India. 7 5 In the past two years

India has become increasingly defiant and intransigent over Kashmir,

eroding its special status by extending the jurisdiction of Indian

courts, jailing plebiscite leaders, and suppressing opposition

76
papers. Then Shiastri in 1965 began the takeover of administration

77
by Indian civil servants, trying to close the Kashmir question.

At tht, same time the Indian stand was summarized by its special

representat ivt to the UN, Mahomed Ali Currim Changla, when he said:

"We will not agree to a plebiscite because Kashmir is an integral

part of India.,,
7 8

Frustrated at every turn and seeing Kashmir slip away, Pakistan

last stimmer attempted to stir up the Kashmiri people, only to have

731iarrison, op. cit.
7 4 US Dept of Defense, "India and Pakistan: Crisis in South

Asia," For Conunanders: This Changin& World, Vol. 5, 1 Oct. 1965,

p. 2.
7 5"Ending the Suspense," Time, Vol. 86, 17 Sep. 1965, p. 48.
76Sharif al-Mujahid, "Pakistan's Foreign Policy: An Analysis,"

NATO's Fifteen Nations, Vol. 10, Oct.-Nov. 1965, p. 35.
I7/IEnding the Suspense," Time, Vol. 86, 17 Sep. 1965, p. 48.
78Richard Halloran, "Rival Envoys Firm on Kashmir , See No

Compromise Possible," Washington Post, 13 Sep. 1965, p. A16.
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this act ivity erupt into armed conf Lt between Plknistan and India

in August, causing a serious threat to world peace. 79 By the end

of September the cease-fIre had been reestablished,80 but It appears

at this time that neither side has the will and rv so"rces to fight

to a showdown nor tie poLitical strengthI at home to mnkv the con-

cessions which a compromise would require.81

In summary, the basic dispute between India and Paklstan is

tile quest ion of their continued existence as nations; but tihis

dispute over the years has become focused on Kashmir as a symbol,

a symbol whiclh Pakistan feeis must pass to it If India is to show

its willingness to live in peace. However, India feels that Kashmir

cannot be given up without endangering the very unity of India.

Failure to solve this dispute between these two neighbors

82
will have far-reaching effects:

1. It will aggravate their bitterness.

2. It will heighten mutual fears and suspicions.

3. It will force an arms race.

4. It will increase economic burdens in each country.

5. It will divert scarce resources to military needs.

6. It will slow economic growth so vitally needed.

7. It will create popular discontent.

7 9 US Dept of Defense, "India and Pakistan: Crisis in South Asia,"

For Commnders: This Changing World, Vol. 5, 1 Oct. 1965, p. 1.

80Ibid .
8 1 Walter Lippmann, "The Grand-Slam Showdown," Washington Post,

21 Sep. 1965, p. A17.
8 2 Ayub Khan, "The Pakistan-American Alliance," Foreign Affairs,

Vol. 42, Jan. 1964, p. 209.
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CILAPTER 2

PAKISTAN'S FOREIGN RELATIONS

A nation's foreign policy must be first a policy of survival

with preservation of ideology and economic development as con-

I
comiLant objectives.

From the beginning of its existence, Pakistan's foreign policy

2

has been based on its fear of India. This is the underlying ele-

mient of Pakistan's action, but at the same time, President Ayub has

recently reaffirmed the desire of his country to maintain friendly

relations with all its neighboring states, based on mutual respect

and the integrity of Pakistan's borders.
3

Another clement in Pakistan's foreign policy is its ties to the

other Mosleni countries. Pakistan's first instinct as a new nation
4

was to establish ties with these countries, and Pakistan is still

convinced that its destiny lies with them rather than with India.

Closely related to all these elements is the question of Kashmir,

6

on which the Pakistani place great importance, as discussed in

chapter I . As a result of the emphasis given to Kashmir, Pakistan

ISharif al-Mujahid, "Pakistan's Foreign Policy: An Analysis,"

NATO's Fifteen Nations, Vol. 10, Oct.-Nov. 1965, p. 33.
2 "Ending the Suspense," Time, Vol. 8b, iU Sep. 1965, p. 46.
3john F. Kennedy, and Ayub Khan, "Joint Communique," Dept of

State Bulletin, Vol. 45, 7 Aug. 1961, p. 24.
4Muhammed Ayub, "The Foreign Policy of Pakistan," Pakistan

Horizon, Vol. 17, Ist Qtr 1964, p. 19.

5Aslam Siddiqi, Pakistan Seeks Security, p. 102.
6 Kennedy, op. cit.
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has tende(d to consider the central issue in its relat ions with other

nat ions to be their posi. ion on the Kashmir quest ion.

Starting with a fear of India, Pakistan's hatred of its neighbor

has grown over the years, principally as a result of the bloody

episodes during parLition and of the Indian refusal to resolve the

Kashmir dispute. 8 In addition, the increased military power of
9

India causes worries in Pakistan: first, because added strength

may permit India to intimidate Pakistan and, second, because India

would be less willing to settle the Kashmir issue on a basis that

the Pakistani would consider fair and just. The more impregnable
10

India feels, tile more arrogant it can Ie to Pakistan.

Basically, Pakistan was much weaker than India when the two

countries were created. In order to redress the balance, Pakistan

needed outside assistance. Pakistan was, and still Is, willing to

accellpt aid from any quarter in order to remain free of India. 1

This was not a simple matter, however. The Moslem countries

did not have the means to support Pakistan. The USSR had the means

but Pakistan feared its intentions In the area, for early in World

War II, tile USSR had shown interest in expanding to Karachi and

7Werner Levi, "Pakistan, the Soviet Union, and China," Pacific

Affairs, Vol. 37, Fall L962, p. 222.
FGeorge C. Denney, "Chi,na-Pakistan Relations: The ly-Product

of Other Processes " Institute of Current World Affairs, 19 Mar. 1963,
p. 1.

9 Ayul), op. cit., p. 23.
l()Denney, op. cit , p. 9.
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getting a port on the Indian Ocean.12 In addition to its desire for

a warm water port, the USSR's size, power, and ideology worried

Pakistan. 1 3 Lastly, China was just coming out of its civil war.

Moreover, India had made it clear that it wanted Chinese friendship;

so, until 1962, attempting to use China against India did not offer

14
much promise.

With Europe still struggling back from the war, only the US

could supply the needed modern equipment to Pakistan.15 This aid,

however, carried a price with it--alliance with the US. So today

the US and Pakistan are linked in four arrangements: 1 6  SEATO,

CENTO, Mutual Defense Assistance Agreement, and a bilateral Agreement

of Cooperation. Initially the advantages of a sense of security,

large scale economic aid, and US military aid 1 7 offset the dis-

advantages of being cut off to some extent from nonaligned nations

and of antagonizing the USSR. 1 8  Despite the fact that Pakistan had

19
joined with the US chiefly as protection against India, there was

no guarantee against attack from non-Communist states such as India. 20

In short, in exchange for aid, Pakistan accepted the Cold War risks

as an ally of the US. 21

12Siddiqi, op. cit., p. 35.

131bid., p. 38.
1 4 Denney, op. cit., p. 9.
1 5Siddiqi, op. cit., p. 64.
16 Ayuh Khan, "The Pakistan-American Alliance," Foreign Affairs,

Vol. 42, Jan. 1964, p. 195.
1 7 Muhamed Ayub, op. cit., p. 22.
1 8 1b id.
19Mujahid, op. cit., p. 34.
2 0 Muhanmmed Ayub, op. cit., p. 22.
2 1 Denney, op. cit., p. 1.
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As the years moved on, Pakistan was surprised to note that the

US sought out India and gave it massive economic aid even while
22

India was castigating the US in the IN and elsewhere. After 1960

the shift in US attitude toward India became more noticeable. 23

While the USSR continually supported India on Kashmir, the US

progressively changed its position to the d isadvantage of Pakistan,
24

its ally. Further, the US provided India with a great amount of

indirect military aid through US economic aid which permitted India

to divert its own resources to military goods 25 At the same time,

the US premise that India really was more important to US interests
26

than Pakistan became known to the Pakistani.

Beginning in 1961 Pakistan's support of its Western allies

began to erode because of shifts in the worldwide East-West

struggle :27

1. Neutralism became acceptable even to the US.

2. US need for foreign bases was decreasing rapidly.

3. US Government seemed to take on a pro-Indian flavor.

4. US advocated neutralism for Laos, hurting SEATO.

After the Sino-Indian conflict of 1962, the US gave India

direct military aid. This arming of India was considered by Pakistan

2 2 Muhaiuned Ayub, op. cit., p. 23.
231bid.
24ub Khan, op. cit., p. 198.
25 Ibid., p. 199.
260aney, op. cit., p. 13.
2 7Mujahid, op. cit., p. 35.
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secur 28

to be a serious threat to its security. Even though India gave

assurances, backed by the US, that US arms would not be used against

29
Pakistan, these assurances carried no conviction to the Pakistani.

As a result, in 1963 Pakistan made clear to the US that it considered

the increased US military aid to India as a betrayal of an ally.
3 0

In Pakistan's view, increased military assistance to India by the

US has enabled India to defy the UN on Kashmir and to integrate

Kashmir into India. 3 1 Moreover, Pakistan feels that aid to India

32
should have been timed with a Kashmir settlement.

While its relations with the US were deteriorating, Pakistan

found that its position with respect to India also was worsening.

Fear of attack from India had become the most crucial determinant

not only of Pakistan's foreign policy but also of its internal

policies and politics. 3 3 Within India there were parties pledged

to reuniting the two countries and even Nehru talked of a confedera-

tion between them. 34  India announced plans to double the number of

divisions in its army, which led President Ayub to feel that India

was planning to raise two armies--one against China and one against

Pakistan.3 5 India also expanded its Navy, though China is not a

2 8 Ayub Khan, op. cit., p. 200.
2 91bid., p. 208.
3a'"Pakistan," Time, Vol. 82, 13 Sep. 1963, p. 42.
3 1 Muhammed Ayub, op. cit., p. 24.
3 2Denney, op. cit., p. 12.
3 3Mujahid, op. cit., p. 33.341bid.

Ibid., p. 35.
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mari iin power, while Pakistan relies on the sea lines of comml"nica-

36
L !on bet ween its two parts.

This clnging scene led Ayuh to make the statement:

If India attacked Pakistan or Pakistan-held Kashmir
on the excuse thnt she was 'recovering' what she

claims to he 'Indian territory,' our people fear

that the great powers might again be either unwill ing

to intervene out of consideration for their global

p,ol ici es or inable to thwart Indian aggression.37

At the same time that its fear of attack from India was

increasing, Pakistan found itself i" an economic vise, for witlout

foreign economic aid, most of which came from the US, Pakistan's

economy would ,very nearly collapse. 3 8  Pakistan had no technological

background, its only eng inveri ng college had been built before par-

tit lol, its mainulicturing capacity in 1965 was less than $1 billion,

it uses only 600 megawatts of power, 39 it is poor in reslrces and

skill and is backward ill agriculture, it requires the import of food,

it has a very 1(w anilii I per cap i a I incomlie , ;iind llderelipl oymneilt is

st ill thle rule.

Fore i gn aid is of vital Importance to any cont Iinued economic

growl . Ii, 1964, for example, such aid amounted to 407. of total

invvstnlllt and covered the cost of 667 of imports. 41 Pakistan's

361b1d.
3'Ayuh Khian, op. cit., p. 208.

3H r, ival 1. Criff ihs, "'PolI t i ical and Economic Condit ions in

SoulIi Asia," RoyaJ Central Asaln Journal, Viii. 51, Oct. 1964, p. 223.

39 Abdus Sal am, !Pak i sLa I- -The Case for Tecict I Cal leve I plmielt ,

BHlleLtln of the Atomic Scientists, Viii. 20, Mar. 1964, pp. I-5.

4 0 1)9-iney , ip. c i t, p. I.
41Barbara Ward, "rpak,,is tan's Anib Itious Plannlers, " Ecolomist,

Vol , 1 , 5 J"wn. 1965, p, 143.
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third 5-year plan will require even more foreign aid to meet trade

deficits.42

One further complication is the heavy dependence of Pakistan

on the US for spare parts, particularly for military equipment.43

Under the circumstances, the West could not expect Pakistan's

flore ign relations to remain unchanged. Pakistan's relations with

both the West and the conmunist nations are based on its national

interest and on changing international conditions.44 Since Pakistan's

commitment to the West had always been only partial and not always

enthusiast ic and since Pakistan considers its commitment to Islam

as prot vct i n aga inst Communism, 4 5 both the USSR and Comunist Chi na

were po ssible new soiirc es of stpport.

The USSR, however, was not a promising one. It had been hostile,

46
or at best neutral, toward Pakistan from the beginning. With tlie

advent of the a11 lance between the US and Pakistan, relat ions between

the USSR and Pakistan deteriorated: the USSR sent a number of notes

of protest, it supported Afghanistan against Pakistan, and, most

significl,antly, it changed its policy on the Kashmir issue to favor
/47

India. Moreover, Pakistan prohably feels that the USSR's at titude

toward 1ldi an preemine nce in tlie area is at least as unf avoral1e as

that of thu US.

421h id.
43"Endiing the Suspense,'' Time, Vol. 86, 17 Sep. 1965, p. 46.
4 4 1 vi, o p. cite, p. 211.
4 5I, id.
4h i id. p. 213.
471bid., p. 211.
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Cinni was a different matter. Before 1962, Pakistan saw I ittL It,

prospect of support Irom ChiIna against India, but the Chi,nese inva-

st on of Ildia in October of Lhat year changed telt power a rrangementi.

in South Asia. First, of course, it pult China and India on opposlite

sides. Second, it caused tlh US to begin mil itary aid Lo India over

Pakistan's protests. 64 As a result during 1963 Pakistan's relations

witih China were growing closer, allhough President Ayub stated that

he would not sign any military pacts with China and would remain a

US ally.

Even he fore the Indo-Pakistan War inI Lhe Fall ol 1965, Pakistan's

S (I
shift toward Chi,na was evident from a number of Its actions:

1. They signed agreements covering their borders, civil

aviat ion, and trade.

2. They exchanged visits of ranking oIficials.

3. China made a $60 million loan to Pakistan.

4. Pakistan had made diplomatic overtures to Indonesia,

then one of China's followers.

Besides the recent events showing a shift toward Chima,

Pakistan in the past has consistently been friendly toward China. 51

It recognized China in January of 1950 and exchanged ambassadors

in 1951, 52 It has on-and-off supported China for UN membership,

48"PakisLan," Time, Vol. 82, 13 Sep. 1963, p. 42.
4 91bid.
50US Dept of Defense, "India and Pakistan: Crisis in South Asia,''

For Conmmnders: This Changing World, Vol. 5, 1 Oct. 1965, p. 2.
5 Levi, op. cit., p. 218.
521bid., p. 219.
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fai led to brand China an aggressor in Korea, and absLained onl the

embargo of China in the UN. 5 3 Pakistan in 1955 gave China assurances

that its participation in SEATO was not directed against China and

that Pakistan would not participate in "aggressive act ion" under tile

54pact. Today there are no matters in dispute between the two

countries, 5 5 and Pakistan perhaps has least reason of all China's

56
neighbors to fear attack from China.

China's objectives are to downgrade India as a leader in Asia,

to forestall any cooperation between Pakistan and India, and to

remove US influence from Asia. 5 7 Since Kashmir is an automatic

separator of Pakistan and India 5 8 and since chaos on the subcontinent

is precisely what China should want, 5 9 it is in China's interest not

to obtain a Klshmir settlement. It is fortunate for China that it

can accomplish this goal by supporting another opponent of India.

In Pakistan's eyes, China serves as a counter to Indian mili-

b0

tary buildup even while Western policies have favored India. In

addit ion, Chinese support would partially offset the backing of

India by the USSR. 6 1 Thus it is that Pakistan, militarily and

53Denney, op. cit., p. 4.1)4"Pakistan's Relations with the People's Republic of China,"

Pakistan Horizon, Vol. 3, 1961, p. 219.
5 5Denney, op. cit., p. 6.
56 1bid., p. 2.
571 id., p. 13.
58Ibid., p. 11.
59Rowland Evans, and Robert Novak, "Cataclysm in Asia,"

Washington Post, 13 Sep. 1965, p. A21.
6 OMujahid, op. cit., p. 36.
6 1 Denney, op. cit., p. 11.
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industrially inferior Lo India, Ihas Lound in China a "Frienl in

ne0d," ,a country which could and would support Pakistan in its

squaIbbles with India and would be an effect ive check to future

Indian designs, 62 This is well sumnorized in President Ay"b's

react ion when he was requested to give at least token support to

tie US effort in Vietnam. Ayub made cllear that he could give no

such token without disrupt ing his friendly retat ionship with China,

and Lhat reat i)nship, liet t, is vit-al as a coutter to what the

Pak i st ani see as an aggress ivy Ind ia. C63 hina 's support of Pakistan

in repeL I ing "Ind ian armtd prolvocat ion," as pl edged by Foreign

Minint( ,r Chivn Yi 64 siould leave little douLt, as to le nature (i

China's policy toward Pakistai.

Whtile no one in lakista1 expects that China can yet custribLte

65

Lo the needs of Pakistan, tLhre is a group of powerful Pakistani

officials, led by Foreign Minister Blititto and Informat ion Chief

Gauhar, tlhat is seel king closer t ies wit Clhina as a means of
66

continuilng tlie war with Iildia 6. There has been i steady beat or

ant i-Americanism recently in govurnnwilt-cinLroilvd palers, and

soc iat contacts between American and Pakistani officials have al

but ceased. 'liu major prob lem faced by Pakistan in any drift

602 Mui lllid, p. c' it ., p. 30.

63I tl m ers M. Roberts, "LBJ-Ayub Talks Yield Litl ,

Washiil'ton Post, 16 Dec. 1965, p. A8.

'4"Etdinog th Suspense," Time, Vol. 86, 1/ Sep. 19h) , p.

S .M, At i, "Ayih in Chin --17  Far EasLrtn EconoiiIIc Rev iew,

V"l. 4 , 21 Mar. 1965, p. 54/.
" 6 '"Thu Cry of tho ,hawks," 'T'iie, Vol. 86, 15 Ocl 19(1'), p. 38.

671h id.
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toward China, however, still remains the hard fact that China has

no acceptable answer to Pakistan's economic and political problems

and cannot provide a satisfactory substitute for Pa kistani collab-

68
orat ion with the US.

In suuary, Pakistan's alliance with the West was brought about

as the onlly course then open to counter India. With the recent

shifts in US policies toward tie subcontinent and with the break

between i China and India and between China and the USSR, Pakistan

sees a new situation to offset its inferiority with respect to

India. This shift toward China, however, has been kept partially

in check by Pakistan's vital need of US aid to maintain and improve

it s economy.

68"An Important Visit," Washington Post, 14 Dec. 195, p. Al16.
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CHAPTER 3

INDIAN FOREIGN RELATIONS

Prime Minister Shastri voiced the prime concern of India, and

aIll nations, recently when he stated: "As for the future, I can

only say that the preservatton of the security and integrity of the

country is our first and foremost consideration.'' Second to this

as a guidv for India is its well-known concept of nonaligwluent.2

Next is its position on Kashmir, which Shastri made clear by saying:

"This is an Integral part of India." 3

Coupled with these fairly concrete policies are a group of

emotional ones which have a heavy impact on Indian act ions:

I. India, after the 1962 defeat by China, found itsell

a third rate power. This left it an intolerable sense of national

inferiority, insecurity, and impotence and a strong desire for

nat ional self-assertion.4

2. An emotional hatred and distrust of Pakistan has

developed, based on the religious conflicts of the HIindu and Moslem,

as discussed in chapter 1.

-Selig S. Iarrison, "Shastri Insists India Will iHold Kashmir
'Bulge, '" Washington Post, 23 Nov. 1965, p. A24.

2 "Shastri US Trip Date Open," Washington Post, 22 Nov. 1965,
p. Ab.

3 1bid.
4 Donald S. Zagoria, "India's 1962 Rout Shapes Kashmir War,'

Washington Post, 18 Sep. 1965, p. A15.
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3. India is generally indifferent to Africa and most of

As ia.5

4. India, particularly in its press, has used Britain and

the US as whipping boys, while at tihe same time thew USSR is emerging

~6
in India's eyes as its only true friend.

Once Pakistan joined CENTO, the USSR supported India in its

dispute with Pakistan over Kashmir, unlike the US, which tried to

satisfy both sides. 7 This unwavering Soviet support of India in

tll, UN, 8 coupled with the fact that Pakistan faced India with

9
US-supplied arms, has resulted in Shastri paying tribute to the

USSR after the recent hostilities: "It would be impossible for

India to forget the way in which they have helped us during a

difficult period."1 0

In addition, the USSR has provided considerable economic and

military aid to India, but India must still look to the US for the

bulk of such aid. For example, at the time of the recent Indian-

Pakistani war there was a total of $556 million of US aid in various

stages of approval for India. 1 1 Moreover, an average of 300,000

5 Chester Bowles, "Return to India: The Ambassador's View,"
New York Times Magazine, 10 Nov. 1963, p. 20.

6 Selig S. Harrison, "India Leaning Toward Russia, Away from US

and Britain," Washington Post, 13 Sep. 1965, p. Alb.
7 Selig S. Harrison, "India Pays Tribute to Russia, Rejects South

Asia Summit," Washington Post, 17 Nov. 1965, p. Al7.
8Selig S. larr i son, "India Leatni,ng Toward Russia, Away from US

and Britain," Washington Post, 13 Sep. 1965, p. Al6.
9 1bid.

lOselig S. Harrison, "India Pays Tribute to Russia, Rejects South

Asia Suninit," Washington Post, 17 Nov. 1965, p. A17.
lRichard Halloran, "US Weighs Pressure on Kashmir Foes,"

Washington Post, 15 Sep. 1965, p. All.
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tons of US wheat has been sent to India monthly since 1960. 12 From

this it is apparent that India cannot do without US aid much better
~13

than Pakistan, for India is dependent on economic assistance.

This economic dependence of India on the US and the explicit

military dependence on both the US and the UK14 undoubtedly is

partly responsible for the unfavorable attitude of the Indians for

t he US.

Wtite its relations with the USSR and the US have been evolving

rather slowly over the past 20 years, India's relations with China

changed abruptly with the border war of 1962. As discussed in

chapter 2, prior to the war, India's friendly relations with China

made any attempt by Pakistan to count on Chinese assistance seem

useless. Not only had India supported Chinese interests, but also

it had signed with Chi.na in 1954 a treaty on Tibet which pledged non-

aggression and respect for territory of the other.15

So it was that in 1962 Nehru felt that China had committed

premeditated aggression on India. 16 China claimed that India's

borders werd invalid because they were laid down by Britain, 17 but

12Evarice C. Mire, India vs. Pakistan: The Roots of Dispute and

Possible Courses of US Action, p. 67.

13Percival J. Griffiths, "Political and Economic Conditions in

South Asia," Royal Central Asian Journal, Vol. 51, Jul.-Oct. 1964,

p.222.
1 4 Selig S. Ilarrison, "India's Dilemma: The Air Defense,"

Washington Post, 23 Feb. 1963, p. A8.

1)Jawaharlal Nehru, "Changing India ," Foreign Affairs, Vol. 41,

Oct. 1963, p. 457.
1611 i d.
17"Otf Caroe, "India and Pakistan," Royal Central Asian Journal,

Vol. '1, Apr.-Jun. 1964, p. 116.
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India considered that China's behavior had shown utter disregard for

good international behavior, thus shaking India's former confidence

18 19
in China's good faith. The Himalayan barrier had proved vulnerable.

With India one of the two Asian countries which could become

effective counterweights to China, 2 0 China was bound to reach a

point where it would attempt to downgrade India's position of leader-

ship in Asia. This forced India into a position where it was no

longer nonaligned regarding China. 2 1 Nehru said of China in 1962:

"We cannot, on the available evidence, look upon her as other than

a country with profoundly inimical intentions toward our independence

and institut ions. ' ' 22 Shastri echoed these words when he said that

China "does not seem to believe in peace and peaceful methods" any-

where in Asia. Shastri also said:

Chinese expansionism undoubtedly poses a continuing
danger not only to India but to other countries in
Southeast Asia as well . ... India is an unbearable

example to the Chinese, and their overvaulting ambi-
tions can be thwarted only by a strong and stable
idia. 23

The Colossus-of-the-North in Asia was beginning to worry the weaker

and less militant Indians.

18 Nehru, op. cit., p. 458.
191bid.2UBowles, op. cit.

2111) id.
2 2Nehru, op. cit., p. 458.
2 3 S(,[ig S. Harrison, "Shastri Insists India Will Hold Kashmir

'Bulge,'" Washington Post, 23 Nov. 1965, p. A24.
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CHAPTER 4

MAJOR US SECURITY INTERESTS IN TIHE SUBCONTINENT

The 16th of October 1964 was a day that changed history, for

it was the day that China signified to the world that it was a

nuclear power--the first in Asia.

Tie early detonation of a U-235 device made iL clear to the

West that China had given high priority to becoming a nuclear power

and had devoted a substantial amount of its scarce resources to the

program.

The New China News Agency announcement made clear the meaning

of this detonation when it stated that development was ". . . for

defense and for protecting the Chinese people from the danger of

the United States launching a nuclear war. ,2 In short, China was

developing a deterrent against attack by the US, probably by

3
threatening Asian cities. The Chinese view is that the more

Socialist states which have nuclear weapons, the more successful

the deterrent is likely to be, a view similar to that advanced by

both Britain and France.
4

In addition to this deterrence of the US, China had a number

5
of other motives for developing nuclear weapons:

1Morton II. Halperin, "China and the Bomb," Military Review,
Vol. XLV, Aug. 1965, p. 25.

21bid.
3 7Red China's Nuclear Threat: The Time Grows Shorter," US News

and World Report, Vol. 58, 31 May 1965, p. 29.
4Halperin, op. cit.
51bid., pp. 26-27.
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1. It reduces dependence on the USSR.

2. It increases Chinese influence in the Communist Bloc.

3. It increases Chinese ability to establish hegemony

in Asia.

4. It provides China with great prestige.

5. It reinforces Chinese military power.

To supplement its conventional military threat to Asia and to

make the most of this newly developed technology, China undoubtedly

wants missile delivery systems with which to frighten its neighbors

6
and to speed up its drive to dominate Asia. With this in mind China

appears to be giving high priority to mid-range missiles, which could

appear by 1968. 7

Already gravely threatened by an aggressive China, as discussed

previously, India will feel especially threatened by this new Chinese

capability to destroy Indian cities. This new threat to its security

ultimately could cause India to become more susceptible to the spread

of Chinese Conmmunist influence.

At the same time the basic interest of the United States in the

Indian subcontinent is the prevention of the spread of Communism

8
into India or Pakistan, the two nations which connect the strategic

Middle East with the battleground of Southeast Asia. These two

6 "Red China's Nuclear Threat: The Time Grows Shorter," US News

and World Report, Vol. 58, 31 May 1965, p. 29.
7Ibid., p. 28.

Stanley Y. Kennedy, Jr., Kashmir Dispute--Appropriate Role of

the United States, p. 37.
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nat ions, lying behind he mountain barri(ers on their northern borders,

block or thre;ite,n any move south by tle USSR or China and control tle

land and sea routes from Asia to Europe and Africa.9

India is tibe key country in South Asia Its course economically

and poliLically in the next decade will determine t(e futI"re of the

I 0
area and will be of great imporLance to the Free World for a number

of reasons: thle world influence which India has achieved since

her in dependence; its role as a me(diat or, part i.ularly between the

East and the West ; its example of a free and independent government

in Asia; and its demionsLraLion to the underdeveloped world that ihere

is an all t(rlat ive t) tota a itarian methods of economic growth. It is

Ihis p ivotal role )f Indi a which has persuaded Pakist an that neither

the US nor tlie USSR wil I make ma jor dec isions which are counter tI l

Indiia's interests.

Pa kistan, on tle other hand, is ali ied with i the US and could

play a leading role in tle economic and polit itcal st;abilizat ion of1

SouthI Asia, 1 2 but its much smaller sizu and wealth and its less

(om)inant posit itn keel it from havin g the importance to0 the area

that India has.

I riving from its basi' interest in the area are two prime

ob jle ives for tll' US:

()ULS Deplt of,r)taiv, Oupat;ir wnt or1 state 1963, ip.  93.
I)Colon Assoc iates, "'United States Foreign licy - Asia' In

United State Fore l Plicy, US Senate, CommiLtvc on Foreign

Relat ios, pp. 421-428.
IIL ,ol nard 1-. K -enp, The Stratvealic_Iml ortan'v of Ind Ia to Ihe

Free World, pp. 0(0-./.
12Konney, o. cit., P. V).
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First, to develop India as a pol it ical and economic

~13
cownt er to China1

Second, to bu i I d both Ind ia and Pakistan into strong,

independent count r ics which can res ist Commulnist aggression. 14

In order to t ry t o br ing about these two oh ject ives , teie US

has tried to improve tie econoIic cond it ions of both countries, as

pointed out in chapters 2 and 3. The US has done this to improve

th standard of' living in both countries, which today hilave an annual

15
pur capita income of aibout $75 for India and $45 for Pakistan.

In addition, the US has attempted to create effective military

forces to support the US objective of resisting Communism. Ind ia

refused military aid init ially, but it reversed this poIi cy after

tI(, Cli nese invas ion of 1962 in order to accept over ha I f a hi II ion

dot lars in US mil itary aid. 16 Meanwh i le , Pakistan has been rece iv ing

liii I i t ary a id from t it, US for near 1 y 1 5 years and has becoe a key

L' 1li,C[t in the CENT) and SEAT() all iances.

BeCaCsl t i( dispute between them, both India and Pakistan

react unfavoral)ly toward the aid which is given to the other.

In fact , from the standpoint of US image, mil itary aid does mort,

harm tlan good in the area. Prime Minister Shastri said recent ly:

13cster Bowles, Ambassador's Report , p. 391.
I 4 Kennedy , op. c it. , p. 3 /.
1)Gerald L. Steibel , "The Strange Story of India and Pakistan,"

The American Legion Magazine, Vol . 79, Lec. 1965, P. 51.
16 Evarict C. Mire, India vs. Paikistan: The Roots of Di spiutc,

amd Possil ie Courses of US Act ion, p. 67.
I 7Kelm(ly , op. cit , p. 39.



"But if, despite the recent experience, thv US should rearm Pakistan,

wel l l, then it could impose a severe strain on our r lations.
18

On Lhe other hand President Ayuh has stated: "A masslve Indian

inilitary build-up would further imperil the exist ing precarious

balance of power in ti is area." 19  Pakistan has made it clear to the

US that military aid to India was a betrayal of Pakistan. 20

In order to make the US aid both more effective and more accept-

able to hoth countries, whether it be military aid to protect tle

sulbcontinent against tie external threat of China or he USSR or

economic aid to build tLiev internal strength of the countriv s, a key

US interest in the area must be the settlement of any disputes

between India and Pakistan. Without muLual trust between these

countries, they will continue to waste their energies in preparing

for or carrying on conflicts with ieach other.

Today the Kashmir dispute is the most important issue prvventing

21
a solid front against the Communist nations to the North, but it

should be remembered that Kashmir is important primarily as a symbol.

Settlencnt of the Kashmir dispute itself may pave the way for bettr

relations between the two countries; but, unless a Kashmir settle-

ment leads to the ultimate development of trust between them, India

and Pakistan will remain fearful of each other and of any efforts

1 8 "Shastri US Trip Date Open," WashingLon Post, 22 Nov. 1965, p. Ab.

19 Ayuh Khan, "The Pakistan-American All iance, " Foreign Affairs,

Vol. 42, Jan. 1964, p. 209.
2 0 "Pakistan," Time, Vol. 82, 13 Sep. 1963, p. 42.
2 1Kennvdy, op. cit., p. 37.
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to strengthen the other. Conversely, a continued stalemate in

Kashmir would not be of great importance if the hasic fears of

each country regarding Kashmir could be allayed.

Basically, then, all the US interests in the area are served

by three actions:

I. Encouraging economic growth.

2. Maintaining effective military forces against

Communist invasion or nuclear blackmail.

3. Settling disputes, particularly the fundamental one

of mutual distrust and fear.
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CHAPTER 5

POSSIBLE INDIAN REACTIONS TO CHINESE NUCLEAR DEVELOPMENT

The entry of China into the small circle of nuclear-capahle

nat ions requires a cireful reassessment by all of China's neighbors

of their relations with China, but particularly by the nat ions of

India and Pakistan.

TIe tradit ional Indian pol icies can be summaried as non-

al ignment, nonlproJL iferation and universal disarmament It was on

tLhse policies that India built its leadership of tihe nonaligned

nat ions of the world. With the IHimalaya,n barrier separat ing India

from Chil and with both tihLh US and tLh USSR providing convent ional

support to India as a counter to Chinese expansion to tl so"thi,

tlese pol ici es were so"nd, particularly since Nehru considered India

a military match for Chli na in a conventionalI war on the sulbconint ien.

lwever, tLhe increased capabilities of tLu Chinese in tire next few

years to destroy India's cities and ind"strivs as well as to support

Clisue armies must be considered in determining Ildia's policies

for t he Cut ure.

Tire remainder of this chapter is devoted to a considerat ion

of five major courses of action open to India. While there are a

large iumirber of var iat ioens whr ichiii girt be cons idered in determining

IArthur S. LaIIll, "The Political Effects of tiLe Chinese Bomh,'"

B"lletin of tire A l omic Scientists, Vol. 21, F ,. 1965, p. 22.
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SP'LC ifiC Pol iC iVS , thCSC COUrses were selected as being separate

and d i sL inct from one, another , reasonably logical or f eas ible, and

a fuII I range of courses.

Alt ernativye A - Ret urn to_ pro- 1962 pol ic ies

I Remain nonal igned.

2. Keep mii itary expend itutres at a minimum to meet I ocalI

boirder incursions or threa;tS fromt Pakistan.

-3. AtLtempt to reach a new detente with China.

Th is alIternat ive would require few oif India 's scarCe reSOuirces

aInd would contLinuie its traditional policies, permitting India's

C onIt intlied l ea;de rsh ip of nonal i gned c ountIri e s. Howevye r, such a

ret urn t o t hc past ignores the Chinese iilit ary threat to India and,

therefore , i s COLtinter to at least a s ignif icant part of Indian pub] ic

op inion. Such ain alIt erinativye is a very high r is k c ourse of act ion

for India to adopt in t he face of recent Chinese hell igerency.

Alternative 1B - Continue the present policies of the Indian

Gov'ernmnent 2

1.Renia i n nona I 1i gned.

2. Cont i nUC' to bu ilId uip convent ionalI f orces , see ki ng

ass is tance of all major powers, inclIud ing the US, UK, and USSR,

to (0 s.

3. Organize world opinion, in the UN and] outside, against

Chinese pol icy and try to isolate China.

2i Kr i shima , "Ind ii and th(' Romb1,''In miia QUarter ly , Vol . 21

Apri. -JunI. 190'), p). 121.
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4. Ceas lobbying for seating of Chiia in the UN.

5. Try to persuade al I nuclear powers to guarantee the

security of nonnuclear nations against nuclear attack or "uclear

b1 ackma iI.

6. Refuse Lo develop nuclear weapons.

a. Because Indi canot if ford nuc l ear ariiament iii

le" of econom lc development.

h. Because of India's dedication to peace and its

work for d isarmaiment.

c. Because India opposes proliferat ion as increasing

the risk of war.

This alternat ivv would continut, India's tradit ional ipol iciv s,

permitting it to cont inue leadership of the nonal igned nat ions. In

addition this alternative would attempt to counteLr Chinese coni-

ventional capabil it ies, relying on outside forces to counter Chinese

nuclear capabiliti es. Moreover, it would avoid nuclear prol i,fe ration.

Its major disadvantage lies in its reliance on highly uincert ain

nuclear guarantees and world opinion, rather than Indian capabii itiv s,

to counter Chinese nuclear power. In addition it rvquires a con-

siderable expenditure of scarce resources, at tie same t ime depending

on foreign assistance, to increase conventional Indian capabi.lities.

Alternative C - Align itself fully with either the US or the

USSR

1. Join Western or Communist all iance.

2. Build up convent ional forces with help of All ies.
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3. Maintain as much flexibility in foreign affairs as

possible under the constraints of the new alliance.

4. Rely on nuclear capabilities of allies to counter

Chinese capabilities.

Such an alternative provides a positive counter to Chinese

capabilities while avoiding any proliferation of nuclear weapons.

It would have the added advantage of requiring only limited Indian

resources for military purposes, obtaining maximum outside help

from allies.

This alternative, however, would signal the end of India's

traditional role of nonalignment and forego any leadership of non-

aligned countries. Also, it would require a decision between the

US and the USSR, foregoing, at least in the near future, the

assistance of the other. Both of these actions would be counter to

the views of significant portions of Indian public opinion.

An additional disadvantage of this course would be its reliance

on allies rather than on Indian capabilities.

Alternative D - Demonstrate a nuclear capability

1. Would be an extension of one of the preceding

alternat ives.

2. Provide for a development program of a nuclear device

only, probably under the guise of "peaceful" use of nuclear energy.

3. Do not develop weaponization or delivery means, at

least at the present time.

Selecting this alternative would make India a nuclear power,

with the attendant prestige of such a position, and would balance
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the psychologica l impact of tht, Chinlest' detomat ions. While, not

undulIy expensive in resources, it wonld provide India with the

techl(noIogy, under its own control, for nuclear arms should they be

re q"ired at a lIat er date.

However, this alterlative does not actually change military

power and, except for prestige and advanced technology, carries

withI it the same disadvantages as the a lt ernat iye which it exten,lds.

It would he a form of nuclear prol ifterat ion and, therefore, counter

to India's i radit ionll to! p liciv s. Moruovvr, it would worsen relat ions

with IPakistan. Though popultar with some ele,me,nts of the lIndian

populat ioi, it is likely to create intetrn l pol it ica l problems hot h

with those opposed to nuclear weapons and with those in If:vor of

tI ilelnl

A I t urnat i ye E - t)eve Iop an indepvndeni deterrent f orce

1 Launlct a program to (level op and iroduclte nul1 ear' war-

ieads and d'li very systems.

2. WoIld b i n extension Oil of On' of the pre'edini

alt'rnativvs,

Te' greatest atdvanlage of tiis a lternative rests in Its

proviling g ll anIndianl counter to Clhi tnese or othtier nuicltear thire;Its5

wit hout in creased re lilance onl eithter th' US oir t he USSR. India

would I li iit' t ';ilr power il tie true selse ;nd wotuld heiy' tfits

p)we'r inop&'r its own cointr) l, whi_ i may dKer botht nuclea(l' attacks

;iu d llt' e convt'nt ionail coiI ro nl tat ions.

t1i' co)st to LIn(dia woiuld ie heavy, reql Iriniig ;i heavy all ocatti(

of rvso"rces for Ih nicI fear (4' foeail for the accomllipaly itng c,onvelti onl
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bui Idip which India would need if more than an al l-or-nothing opt ion

is to he available in dealing with China. The proliferation would

bv counter to India's traditional policies and to a significant part

of the Indian publ ic opposed to nuclear weapons, Moreover, this

grvat capability would worsen relations with Pakistan and probably

wit hi most of tlv developing countries of Africa and Asia.
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CIIAPTER 6

COURSES OF ACTION AVAILABLE TO PAKISTAN

InI deve lopinog feaHihle courses of act ion for Patkistan a number

or factors, discussed in chapter 2, Ittist bhe h(rle in mind, n ,ne

they limit tie nuiimber of courses which are available real ist ical ly:

. akistan's foreign policy is preoccupied with India

and th, r ear of Indian attack.

2. Past relat ions with the, US have been based to a large

degree on the fact that the US was the only major power wlhich would

provide military aid to Pakistan.

3. Pakistan's membership in SEATO andl CENTO were more

preconditions to US aid than genuiLn accepitanlce of an anlt i-Commni st

alliance.

t. Past relations with China have been genera ily friendly

with no o"tstanding disptLes; however, until the 1962 Sino-Indian

border war, Pa kist an considered that Chinese-Indian rel at iols were

too friendly to perumit Pakistan to have any hope of Chinese support

against India.

5. Although tLiev Tash kent meeting may signalI some movvemeL

back toward a neutral course between Pak[stan and India by tle USSR,

Pakistan's membershilp in CENTO and the Soviets' firm suplport of

India's position on Kiishmir preclude movement toward the USSR as

protect ion aga inst India.

6. Pakistan places great store in its retations witlh

other Moslem countries, but the poverty and impotence of any
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possible Moslem alliance preclude any reliance on aid from Moslem

sources.

7. Lastly, Pakistan's great reliance on aid for economic

development and its lack of sc lent ific fac il it ies make dvelopment

and production of nuclear weapons by Pakistan impossible for the

foreseeable future.

Alternat ive A - Return to close ties with the Western Allies

1. Support US actions and positions.

2. Request continued US military aid to increase

conventional capability.

3. Minimize contacts with China.

Under this alternat ive Pakistan would be protected by the US

aga inst encroachment from China or the USSR and would receive US

mil itary aid, thus reducing demands on Pakistan's resources to the

lowest level possible. This alternative also would create the most

favorable ties with the US, probably increasing economic aid.

Balanced against this would be the complete reliance on the

US, which has shown itself highly unreliable when India is involved,

and the breakdown of ties with China, the one power which has supported

Pakistan fully against India. Moreover, selection of this alternative

would likely resuLt in ending any further activity on the Kashmir

problem but would counter India indirectly and to a limited degree.

Alternative B - Continue ties with the West while cultivating

Chinese friendship

1. Maintain position within the Western alliances.
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2. Build up conventional force, rece iving military aid

as possible.

3. Dkvelop a flexible foreign policy within the confines

of th a I i11ances.

4. Seek further means of normal izing relat ions with

China, seeking its continued support of Pakistan in disputes with

Ind ia.

This alternat ivP would maintain Paki-ntan's rMlat ions with [I h

US, continuing US economic and military aid and US protection against

encroachments by the USSR or China, At the same time it would

provide for ties with China, which might be needed in future crises

with India. In other words, Pakistan woul(I achieve some of the

frevdom of act ion which nonaligned countries have.

Moreover, this alternative would at least partially counter

India, while )rolal)ly (eeping the K;ishmir issue al ivv.

On tilie other hand this alternative would reduce the closeniess

of ties kith the US while still relying to a great degree on the

US botLh militarily and economically. It would require substantial

Pakistani resources to make Up any aid which the US failed to

lrovide, but it would not provide Chinese mail it ary backing of

Pa kist an against India.

Alternatlve C - Seek increasing ties with China short of loss

of eco mic a i(1

. )evelop cultural, economic, and, to the degree

pratL ita l, mil tary ti es with hili .

. C(oo1 inue Io rece ive W(stern economic aid.
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3. If possib)le, withdraw from Western alliances.

4. 1Build tip conventijonal forces, withi aid from any

sources availile.

'rh is Al tCrtlat ive br ings Pak Lstatl closer togethier with China,

the one( major power whiichi is not at tempt ing to assuage India at the

s31me IIIVu, and COuInters India directly, though not completely. It

b)rinogs Pakistan into the area of nonal igned countr ies, whiile' still

recognizing the continuing need of Plakistan for Western economic

a id.

Such1 act ions may , however , force thle US and Indi a in to hbuil1d ing

India milIiLar ily and remVe10V any Western support for Paki stanl's

pos5it ion onl Kashimi r. WithI the end ing of US mitIi tary aid, P~ak istan

wo0tid have to allocteCt large amounts of its own resources to con-

vent i ona I arniament . Last ly, Plakistan would run1 somec danger of

Chiinese dominat ion whi ile re lviny onl only a commuinity of inLerests

withI Chi ina in any cr is is withI India.

AlLternatLive D - Seek full all iance with China

1.Seek formal military alliance with Chinma, Coupled

withI cultural aind economic ties.

2. AcCept loss of WestLern aid , trying to replace it

from Coniuan ist coun11t ries.

3. Dissolve all connectLions with Western alliances.

4. Bluild upl conlVe1tijO1M1 forces, obta in ing whatever ai(d

Chinma or 01Licr Cotimmnist couintries will offer.

TIiis a;it crnat ivc provides strong nuclear and convent ionalI

couinters to~ India, principally beCaulLSe it gives Pakistan the
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greatest assurance of Chinese assistance againsL India. It may even

permit Pakistan to force slllement or Kashmir, in con.juncLion wit

Chinese pressure.

Conversely, this alternat ive ends greatly needed Western economic

aid, requiring heavy al1locaLion of resources by Pakistan to meet

military requirements and economic development. It probal)ly ends

all Western support of Pakistan's position on Kashmir and may torce

India and the US into a military agreement or alliance. It certainly

will put heavy pressure on Pakistan to cominunize the nation and runs

strong danger of domination by China of Pakistan. At this point

Pakistan may have traded possible Indian domination for possible

Chinese domination.
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CHAPTER 7

W11ICH WAY WILL THEY TURN?

Having established several courses of act ion which are open to

both countries, the next question becomes which course is each most

likely to adopt.

Pakistan, preoccupied with India, certainly will weight Indian

actions and policies heavily in selecting a course for Pakistan to

follow. The attitudes of the US, China, the USSR, and other countries

will play a significant role in the selection, of course, but in the

final analysis Pakistan's position will be reactive to Indian policy.

India, on the other hand, will pay much less attent ion to

Pakistan's policies in determining the best course for India, bcause

Pakistan's threat to India is essentially emotional and symbolic,

while the threat from China is much more real from a military and

pol it ical point of view. The combination of the 1962 border war with

China, the 1964 detonation of a Chinese nuclear device, and the

Chinese threats to India during the 1965 war with Pakistan forces

India to base its policies largely on Chinese actions, in particular

on the Chinese acqui sition of nuclear weapon capability. In the

long run the differences between real alternatives available to

India are only in regard to the means of balancing Chinese power.

1Raj Krishna, "India and the Bomb," India Quarterly, Vol. 21,

Apr.-Jun. 1965, p. 120.
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Three undeniable facts face India: China is a nuclear power,

China has or will soon have the means to use these weapons against

1i;an cities, and China has shown animosity to India as 1 rival for

power in Asia Against the hackgro"nd of this nuclear threat to

Ifndia, the most imp)ortanlt single decision facing India, and the one

which will prolly have tLhe greatest impact thro ghout the world,

is whether or not India too shall become a nuclear power.

'Ihat India has the ability to join the nucle ar club there is

no doubt . Intel I iglncv sources have indicated that only 12 to 18

mont hs would e)e refquired,
2 wleil' te le 1 ate Indian AEC cha irnan, )r

3

Bliabli;i, has suggested 18 nmnihs from the decision. Moreover, IV.

Bhillabha, who was )owerfully convilnced thaL Lvt West would never risk

nuclear int ervent ion in Asia, 4 estinated that. tlie Cli iesv capacity

is a)ol t 30 to 50 )olnl)s a year, which i [(india ight he aibl ' toi matcih
)

at unider $100 mill ion annulla1y. Final cost of weapons and del ivery

Means h1'ave been es( illiated at about 7% of GNP 6 for India if it is to

have a trile w"cilear force, For a nuclear device Lo be deonated inl

18 lolnt hs, observers consider that tliev cost would Ie less Lhan $10

mill ioin, probal)Iy using pliton Innum from Lt Tromhay reactor.

2Ma rqn"is Clilds, '"To Be Number h: Idli a's Decision, Wash ingiLotl

Post , I ' Nov. 1 961, p. A20.
3'Demanid for I nd ian A- Bomb Expect ed as Aft vrilmat h of Clii nese

E,xpl osion," Wash ingt)ll Post-, 17 Oct. 1964, p. All.

4S(,1i , S. Hlarrison, and Howard Simons, "117 Die as 1S-Bo"nd Jet

lils Mont Blanc," Washiqnt±ln P'ost , 21 ailll . I966, p)• A 3.

'l ilds, (p. C it
6hdi, is Exp,c!td to Build NucIear Weapolns ," W;ishil l2oll ost,

/ out. 1965, p. GI,O.

. Anthollny ,uk(s, Mwis ri Resists Cal l for A-Bomb,' New York

Tims 2) Oct . 19)n, p. 1.

Jlh id.
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Even thlough his country had thew necessary ability to become a

nuclear power, Prime Minister Shastri refused to build such a device,

rclying inst,ead on the guarantees of the US and the USSR.9 As late

as 1Y October 1 961 e said that India would not build a nuclear bomb

deispite, growing pressures to io so. Even so, Shastri also stated

tihat tilwe decision by India not to produce a iuc,lear weapon would have

to be roecons ide red if China developed a nuclear del ivery system, II

presumabli y an MIRBM.

The pressure f or tie bomb is expected to increase. 12 Shastri

failed at Caii ro to have nonal igned nat ions put pressure on Chiina

igaininst developing nucilear weapons. 1 3  Following tlie recent war with

Pik istan and t lit accompany ing ilt imatum from Chi na , there has been

an increasing cl amor in tlie press and in political circles for India

1 1
to build ia boinbi1. Indian papers have stated that India cannont count

on either the US nor the USSR indeinitely. 15

Great prtssures are be ing applied in tie pol itica l field.

Eighitv-six members of tit' Indian Parl iament from almost al Il patrt i es

sul)miitte l a letter in September 1965 demanding tlie start of con-

struct oi of nuclear weapons. 16 The letter stated in part: "India's

lOLukos, op. cit.

Iseli g S. Harrison, "India Pays Tribute to Russia, Re jects
Somth Asi a Sunmit," Washingtoy Post, 17 Nov. 1965, p. A17.

12.,Demand for Indian A-Blmb Exptcted as Aftermath t Chinese

Explosion," Washington Post, I7 Oct. 1964 , p. All.
l Jlb i d.

4  "Ikio,s, op. cit
I ''Demand for Indian A-Bomb Expected as AftermathIi of Chinese

Explosion," Wash ington Post, 1/ Oct. 1964 , p. All.
I(l, uko ;, 01). c .
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survival both as a nat ion and as a demlocracy, in the face of the

collusion between China and Pakistan, casts a clear and imperative

dMty on the government to make an imuediate decision to develop our

nuclear weapons. " 1 7 They further criticized both the US and eh

USSR and declared: "The security of India can no longer be left to

tbv mercy or whim of the so-called Friendly countries.
" 18

The !atter statement is very reminiscent of the arguments

advanced by the French for their independent iuclear force and

reflects a considerable number of Indian vews. Prime Minister Nehru

in 1963 pointed out that the defense of India in the long run cal Is

for sustained effort by india itselfI. lie sunned it up by saying

of India: "It is learning that in tLiev world today It is not enough

to be devoted to peace or to mind one's own affairs, but that it is

alis) necessary to have adequate armed strength . . ,."20 Raj Krishna,

writing in Lhe Indi a Quarterly, considers that limited nuclear arma-

nuent has become an inescapable requirement for preserving real

independence, which is tLi core of nonalignment.21

Part of the drive toward Indian nuclear arms stems from the

national insecurity and inferiority mentioned in chapter 3. Unless

India becomes a nuclear power, it must rely on protv ctioI by till' US

171i d.
1BSe,ig S. Harrison, "War a Tonic to India," Washington Post,

26 Sep. 1965, p. El.
19Jawaharlal Nehru, "Clanging India," Foreign Affairs, Vol. 41,

Oct. 1963, p. 459.
20Ibid., p. 462.
2 1 Krishna, op. cit., p. 129.
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and the USSR, thus having the status of a second or third rat e power.

Moreover, India has a very real fear of a rapprochement between

Moscow and Peking,22 which would mean full dependence on the West

if China continues to try to dominate Asia.

If India could count on the friendship of China, as it did

before the 1962 border war, India could accept a policy with Moscow

and Peking on one side and the West on the other; but China has

become too aggressive to permit such a policy. In recent years

China has forcibly occupied Tibet, violated the Indian border more

than 40 times, and seized nearly 15,000 square miles of territory.

Moreover, China has the world's largest land army and militia and

the only nuclear weapons in Asia. 2 3 To add to this dark picture,

India sees Pakistan with a nuclear ally 
in China.

24

As can be seen, there are many pressures on India to develop

at least a nuclear device, probably one which could be championed

as a "peaceful" project. The late Prime Minister Shastri stated

that India was studying a plan for exploring peaceful uses of nuclear

energy, adding: "However, our objective is to use it only for peace-

ful purposes. As we develop our capability further, we may use

nuclear energy in different projects, such as the building of dams,

canals, tunnels, and so forth." 2 5 This might be one way around

2 2Thomas F. Brady, "Indians' Anxiety Over China Rises," New York

Times 17 Oct. 1964, p. 11.
13Krishna, op. cit., p. 120.
24 H1oward Simons, "India Pondering Atomic Arms," Washington Post,

24 Sep. 1965, p. A20.
2 5"Shastri US Trip Date Open," Washington Post, 22 Nov. 1965,

p. A6.
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some of the political and legal problems which a full development

program would hring on. Also this path would avoid the heavy

economic drain which the creation of a rmil it ary force would require,

a drain India can ill afford.

This is not a one-sided argtument in India, There is a large

part of the Indian poplIat ion which opposes any devvvlopie nwt program.

In addition to the possible abrogation of the Test Ban Treaty, there

are a number of reasons for the se objec tions to achieving a nuclear

26
capab ili t y

1. It would retard India's economic growth.

2. It would requiire scarce scientists and engineers.

3, it would rvq"irv devl opmelt of delivery systems

to he fully effective

/4, It would req"irv space for testing in the crowded

suclWont ineni.

5, It would w opposed by the US, UK, and USSR, who

mitlt remove t he i r inc l ear guaralitees.

6. It would stir up adverse world public opinion.

7. It wool d weaken Ind ia's leadershi p iln dli sarmaeLt.

8. It would add to proliferation.

One additional inhibiting factor has been the interservice
27

rivalries in India over control of anly mil itary program. 7However,

26 Krishia, op. cit., pp. 130-136.

21 Se ig S. Harrison, and Howard Simons, "I 17 )ie as US-lBo"nd let

lilts No Ill al c l nc," Washingto; Post, 25 Janl, 1966, p. A3.



there is speculation that the Indian Cabinet has already decided

to go ahead with the program, a course favored by many prominent

28
leaders. This corresponds with the feeling of British experts

that an Indian decisio1 to build nuclear weapons is almost unavoid-

able and may already have been taken. 2 9 While developing nuclear

weapons would seem irrational for a country in such dire need as

India, in today's world reason nmy be n1o longer the deciding factor.

It should he noted that acquisition of a nuclear capability

does not solve India's nil itary problem witLh China. Such weapons

today are primarily deterrents, so that India still will need con-

vent ional forces to avoid an all-or-nothing war.

For Pakistan, the crucial Indian decision will be whether or

not to build a nuclear dev ice, for even a "peacefl" detonatioi by

30
India would he taken by Pakistan as a thinly concealed threat.

Once India has a demonstrated nuclear capability, Pakistan must

consider that the 1 ull threat will b e available should India want

or need it.

If India refuses to develop nuclear weapolls iln tlie face of tlie

Chinese threat and with the acknowledged capabi ity of India Lo

le come a nuclear powe r, Pakistan probably would consider India's

decision as a stabilizing influence and a step toward better

underst;anding between tlie two countritcs. Under this situa tion

2 8 Lukos, op. cit.
29"Indi is Expected to Build Nuclear Weapons," Washington

Post, 7 Oct. 1965, p. GI10.
30Childs, op. cit.
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Pakistan would undoubtedly want to maintain good reiat ions with th,

US No that at least economic aid, and hopefully mil itary aid also,

would contiule. At tihe same time Pakistan has lound that its recent

shift toward the East, as evidenced by various trade and other agree-

ments with Couunist countries , closer reIat ions w It netlra I or

left-leaning Asian powers, the Clhinese border settlement and air

agreement, and the Chinese loan of $60 mill ion, 3 1 has improved

relations with the USSR so that Pakistan can get the best from both

East and West. 3 2 Moreover, Pakistan would almost certainly continue

to develop friendly but not close relations with China as a hedge

against the future.

Should IndLa elect to develop its nuclear technology, even it

only for psychological--and "peaceil"-- purposes, Pakistan is

placed in a distasteful predicament. It can accept India's pre-

dominance; it can turn to the US out of ecolomic need and hope that

the US will honor its nuclear guarantees, even against India; or it

can turn to China for nuclear protect ion and hope to get economic aid

elsewhere. Unfortunately for Pakistan, the closer are its tivs with

China militarily as protection against India, the harder will be

the task of getting economic aid from tie US.

If India becomes a nuclear power, then, Pakistan's course will

be determined by a delicate balancing of factors facing it:

3 1Sharif al-Mujahid, "Pakistan's Foreign Policy: An Analysis,"
NATO's Fifteen Nations, Vol. 10, Oct.-Nov. 1965, p. 36.

3 2 Warren Unna, "Shastri is Going to Tashkent Meeting Reluctantly,

Washington Post, 9 Dec. 1965, p. A19.
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1 . The immediate and long range threat from India and

the urgency of countering it.

2. The status of the Kashmir dispute and any other

problels that have developed with India.

3. The degree to which either the US or China could be

depended upon in a crisis with India.

4. The need for and conditions of US and USSR aid.

5. The long term outlook for the US in Asia.

There is no question of Pakistan's desperate need for economic

aid, but once again the emotional fear of India and the continuing

tension with India over Kashmir can force reason aside and bring

about decisions by Pakistan that are not rational. This will be

particularly so if the US fails to recognize both Pakistan's need

for security and its need for economic development. President Ayub

has summed up Pakistan's dilemma: "Our position alone should be

enough to bring home to Britain and America our state of desperation.

Anyone who sits down and works out these things knows that their

policies are really driving Pakistan 
against the wall."

3 3

3 3Mujahid, op. cit.
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CIHAP'TER 8

POSSIBLE EFFECTS ON US INTERESTS

The Chinese acquisition of nuclear weapons was felt directly

by the US, but, in addition, it will be felt indirectly through its

effects on India and Pakistan. These effects will take place in two

different arenas: first in the suhconti renL itself, and second

throughout Lth remainder of the world.

Should India elect not to develop a nuclear capability, despite

the threat from China, US interests would be best served b)oth in the

subcontinent and in the rest of the world, primarily because of the

good will that such a decision would represent. This good will might

well avoid n arms race between India and Pakistan, and it probably

would result in lessened tension )etween the two nat ionas, which would

at least assist in the soltuti(on of disputes etween them.

Avoidance of an arms race, coupled with the fact that India

would not have to divert resources to its uiclear weapoins program,

would( permit greater invustmient in thi econo)mics of each country,

vnco"iraging economic growti.

This Indian (lecision would avoid at least one country joiniug

ie niclear club during the time when both the US and tit' USSR are

atte,mpi1 ting to haIt the spread of nuclear weapons. in addition, India

would have re inforced its position as a leader of the noia;lIig"ed

countries interested, in disarnwmv.t Since Indi a is essentiall y a

cmservat iye nat ion withI many t ic's to tiec West, Indian Ieaderslill

of thni; group of countries is desir;able.



Only in the field of military strength might India's decision

have an adverse effect. Even here, though, the chances are good

that the ultimate effects would be what the US desires. India could

be encouraged to develop a more efficient military force with greater

reliance on the US. More important, India could use the reduced

tensions with Pakistan to orient its forces more on China, for the

US goal is not just a more effective armed force but rather a more

effective one against the threat of Chinese expansion.

Pakistan, particularly, would be in a better position from the

US point of view, for the Pakistani would not he faced with a possible

choie betw een the US and China in order to counter Indian nuclear

capability, While Pakistan could still he forced to make that choice

at some time, the chances are much less if India has only conventional

forces.

Detonation of a nuclear device by India wilt present the US

with a greater challenge than the detonation by China. The Chinese

device was a threat from a rival power in Asia, directed at the US

through other Asian nat ions. It made tie issues more clear-cut and

dangerous, but it did not carry the threat to stability that an

Indian device would.

Indian development of nuclear power will intensify an already

dangerous struggle hetween two couintries which tlie US would like to

havp as fri ends and allies. It could cause tlie US to have to choose

between the two. It could force Pakistan into such a position that

it would choose to be an ally of China against India, and thus against

tie US. It could cause tilie US to become more deeply committed to
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economic and perhaps military aid to India in an attempt to maintain

India's growth as a counter to China. It could result in the demise

of both CENTO and SEATO if Pakistan should withdraw from these all! -

ances, It might even give China, or at some time the USSR, a base

on the Indian Ocean which could rely on overland communicat ion for

its support.

At the same timv, throughout Lhe rest of the world the addit ion

of India to the nuclear powers would have considerable etfect on

the small counttries which looked to India as the leader in nuclear

disarmament. A new leader here would probably be much more ant i-US

than India has been. Moreover, additions, one by one, to the roster

of nuclear powers reduce the bars to proliferation and make a dec is ion

to develop nuclear weapons easier for small but threatened countries

such as Israel.

In short, the probable Indian decision to develop nuclear

technology and perhaps weapons will put a heavy burden on the US

to develop policies which will keep Pakistan from being driven hnto

the Chinese camp, destroying the US defense concepts for South Asia

and increasing the vulnerability of the Middle East and even Africa.
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CHAPTER 9

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

1. Faced with an aggressive China, which has a nuclear capa-

bility, India is almost certain to develop a nuclear device, probably

for "peaceful" purposes since, in this manner, the psychological,

diplomatic, and scientific value could be realized at the same time

that many of the economic and political problems of full weapon

system development might be avoided.

2. India will count on its demonstrated capability plus US

and USSR interests to deter nuclear blackmail from China, avoiding

the cost of building and maintaining nuclear forces, at least for

thu time being.

3. After India has demonstrated its nuclear capability, Pakistan

will show an ambivalent attitude toward Western aid, strongly wanting

Chinese nuclear protection while needing Western economic help.

4. The closeness of Pakistani-Chinese ties will be determined

by a number of factors, but principally by Pakistan's relations with

India and with the US. Moreover, these relations, at least in the

near future, will be reflected by the status of the Kashmir question.

5. The Kashmir dispute is artificial in that it has come to

represent to both Pakistan and India the emotional problem of their

national survival rather than any particular economic or political

requirement.
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ANNEX A

A CHRONOLOGY OF KEY INITIAL EVENTS IN THE KASHMIR DISPUTE1

3 Jun 1947 British announce intention to leave India, while

creating an independent Pakistan.

18 Jul 1947 Tle Indian Independence Bill receives Royal Assent.

12 Aug 1947 Maharajah llari Singh of Kashmir requests Standstill

Agreements with India and Pakistan.

15 Aug 1947 Kashmir becomes an independent state.

25 Aug 1947 Rebellion against the Maharajah begins.

22 Oct 1947 Invasion of Muzaffarabad by Pakistani tribesmen.

24 Oct 1947 AZAD (Free) Kashmir Government declares itself in

power. Maharajah requests military aid from India.

26 Oct 1947 Maharajah accedes to India.

27 Oct 1947 Lord Mounthatten accepts instrument of accession
with the "condition" that final accession be

settled by reference to the Kashmiri when law
and order are restored. India airlifts troops
to save Srinagar, the capitol of Kashmir.

1 Jan 1948 India files its complaint with UN Security Council,
charging Pakistan with aggression.

15 Jan 1948 Pakistan places counter-complaints against India
before the Security Council.

17 Jan 1948 Security Council adopts resolution requesting both
governments to "cease and desist."

20 Jan 1948 Security Council creates a commission to investigate
the dispute.

21 Apr 1948 Security Council creates the UN Commission for India
and Pakistan (UNCIP).

tloseph 1). Stabler, Kashmir - Is There a Solution?, pp. 73-76.
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5 May 1948 Regular Pakistani troops enter Kashmir.

13 Aug 1948 UNCIP adopts resolution on Cease-Fire Order and
Truce Agreement, which is accepted by India and
Pakistan.

I Jan 1949 Cease-fire becomes effective.

5 Jan 1949 UNCIP adopts resolution on demilitarization and

conduct of plebiscite, which India and Pakistan

accept.

21 Mar 1949 UN Secretary General nominates Admiral Chester
Nimitz to be Plebiscite Administrator.

20 Jun 1949 Maharajah Hari Singh deposed and leaves Kashmir.

27 Jul 1949 Cease-fire line demarcated.

17 Dec 1949 General McNaughton appointed UN representative to

work out plan for demilitarization.

3 Feb 1950 General McNaughton reports failure of his mission.

14 Mar 1950 UNCIP terminated.
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